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Find the value of '

2-1

ii)
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iv)

simplify zU4 *e314 
"z5l+ 
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lf .r=5, y=3ofindthevalue of (x+yfll .

Rationalize the denominator of 1* J2:- 3-2Jt'

1n +1 rtn - l1n + I
Simplify to the lowest term: i \' )

(2n1n-l 4n +l

tf a-b={:!,findthevatue of b-o.
bt - at'

Simplify: 
x+Y 

-x-Y * !*' ,x-y x+y x'-y'

simplify (a + b)(a -b)(ot + b217au +6a) using the knowledge of factors.

lf 2x xgx + I - {, t,na the value of x.
4)

lf x+y=2,and x2 -xy-2y'-10=0,findthevalue of x-2y.

Let .0 and .F' be two events such that p(E) = 0.40, p(F)=0.35 and p(E w F) = 0.55. Find
P(En F).



3wof the 10 computer chips, 4 are defective. what is the probidbility of selecting

replacement, only one of which is defective?

lf the matrices Aand B given below are equal, find the values of x and y '

o=( 3 "l t =(1 :l"-t-y 7) [e 7)

n A=(-5 2\and B = (l 0), then find 2Ar +3Br and ABr '

lf A isa 2x3 matrix, and B isa 4x 3 matrix,what isthe dimension of matrixflAr ?

{2X15=301

Let D=- 50p+250 and S=25p+25 arethe demand and supply functions of a certain prodr

a) compare the quantity demanded and quantity supplied when price is Rs' 4

xiv)

w)

b) Willthere be a surplu;olsrrorta* tt:n't l-:::t lc) Find the market equilibrium price and quantity' 
,* 

I
1

Factor the following expressions completely: 
1

a) *6 * *3 - y6 - y3 b) l8x2 + 33x-216 c) o2 (* -2v)2 - U' r', - 
,4

Solve the following equations: I

a) *4 -12*2 +27 =0 b) 22x +2x+1-8=0 
d

' Solu"S,"simultaneousequation s: 2x2 -3xy+5yz =1 ; 3x'2y='l 
,J
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I and / is the 2 x 2 identity matri& prove the following:
)

(08 Marksl

retailer orders 100 jerseys. The large size costs her Rs. 560 each, medium Rs. 500 each, and small

440 each. She spends a total of Rs. 49700, She makes a profit of Rs. 80 on the large and

um size jerseys and Rs. 50 on small. Her total profit is Rs. 7400. Suppose she purchased x

of large size jerseys, y number of medium size jerseys , and z number of small size ol

-Develop a system of three linear equations which can be used to find out the number jerseys

x, !, and zshe purchased.

, Represents the system of linear equations developed in part (a) as matrix equation.

Find the values tar x , y , and z by solving the matrix equation using inverse matrix.

: (1O Marks)

(Total Marks 22 )

Specify the sample space 5 for the following random experiment by listingthe simple events in

5.

"After 20 shoppers are asked if they are satisfied with par'king accessibility, the number of

.positive responses is recorded."

A sample of ztO oil industry executives was selected to test a questionnaire. One question about

environmental issues required a yes or no answer.

l) What is the experiment?

ll) Write one possible event.

lll) Ten of the 40 executives responded yes. What is the probability that an oil industry

executive will respond yes?

Which approach did you use in part (lll)to find probability?

ls each of the possible outcomes equally likely and mutually exclusive?
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ii) An aerospace company has submitted bids on separate contracts A and B- The.otprny f.,i

it has a GO% chance of winning contract A and a 30% chance of winning contract B.

a) lf the company believes that winning contract A is independent of winning contract B

l) what is the probability that the company will win both contracts?

ll) What is the probability that the company will win at least one of the two contractl

b) Given that it wins contract B, the company believes it has an80% chance of winning cont

lf the company wins contract B, what is the probability that it will not win contract A?

(o7ll

A manufacturer of DVD players purchases a particular rnicrochip from three suppliers A, Br

3}o/o of the microchips are purchased from the supplier A,2|o/o from the supplier B and 509

the supplie r C. 3%of the microchips from A, 5% from B and 4o/o trom C are defective.

a) Construct a tree diagram showing all the probabilities, conditional probabilities and

probabilities.

b) The manufacture of DVD players selects a microchip purchased from the three suppli

random.

l) What is the probability a microchip selected at random is defective?

ll) What is the probability the selected defective microchip which was purchased fro

supplier B?
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)a) What is Food Web?

b) Define the term Ecosystem.
c) What is Herbivores?
d)What is Population?

e) What is Species?

fl State the basic element of Protein ?
g) What is Molecule?
h) What is Phospholipid?
i) State the term Sexually Transmitting Diseases (40 Marks)

a) Define the term pollution?
b) States the types of the pollution.
c) Write briefly on the terrestriaV land pollution in your village or home town.

(30 Marks)

Write Short notes on egyl[gg of the following:
a) Values of the Biodiversity
b) Global warming

c) Acid rain

d) Euhophication
Ozone depletion (30 Marks)
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